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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
GEORGE SCHRADE, OF WALDEN, NEW YORK. 

POCKET-KNIFE 

No. 845,130. Specification of Letters Pateut. Patented Feb. 26, 1907. 
Application filed September 30, 1905, Serial No. 280,736. 

To all whom it navy coice"7t. the tang. This construction permits an easy 
Be it known that I, GEORGE Scil ADE, a and free movement of the blade on the pivot is citizen of the United States, residing at Wal: the only friction being where, the linings rest 
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den, in thccounty of Orange and State of on the bushing. If desired, the large rivetic New York, have made certain new and use- in ay be also used to secure caps E at the ends 
ful Improvements in Pocket-Knives; and I of the handle, as shown in lig. 3. . . 
hereby declare the following to be a ful and F is an actuating-spring, one end of which clear description of the sane, reference bcing press's on the under'side of the tang and is 
had to the accompanying drawings, forting arranged to throw the blade when released 
a part of this specification. from a closed to an open position. The 
This invention relates to that class of spring IF is held in place by a rivet.f, which knives in which the blade automatically passes through the linings. . . . 
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opens when released, the blade being locked On the linings B are iro cars g gluetween 
which is pivoted a trigger G. turning on a in position both when open and when closed. 

T pinh. The ears g g may be fosnied by turn 
he present improvements comprise novel o 

means for releasing the blade $11d locking it ling up a portion of the lining B cfmade sepe.- . c o 

rate and secured to the lining. The different features of the invention will ()n the outer face of the lining is secured a 
be more particularly described hereinafter by spring H, one end of which comes in contact reference to the drawings, in which --- 
Figure 1 is an exterior side view, Fig. 2 is 

removed. Fig. 3 is a longitudinal section - 
through the center of Fig. hig. 4 is a de- finger i, into the cavities k and k in the tang. 
tached view of the blade. . Fig. 5 shows the 'The cavities k arid k' are located in positions 
invention embodied in a four-bladed knife. to receive the finger when the blade Dis 
Fig. 6 is a side view of the knife with two fully open or closed, so it will be autonnatic blades, having the lining removed; and Fig. 7 ally locked in either position. 
is an enlarged longitudinal sectional view . The outer face of the trigger G may extend showing a modification in which the trigger may be concealed by the cove: . . 
The invention is adapted for use in knives 

having one, two, three, or four blades. The 
same construction is duplicated ii) order to 
provide for the increased nurther of the 
lades. I have shown for convenience in 

in such manner that considerable pressure 
can be excrted on it by the thumb (rfinger. 
When so constructed, a downward sliding 
no venient of the thunb or funger will over 
come the resistance of the spring H, causing 
the trigger to rock on tle pivot and raise the Figs. 1, 2, and 3 a knife with a single blade. fingeri, thercy releasing the blade, The 

The letters of reference in the drawings re- insicia of the cover A is cut awes' to provide 
fer to the sane parts in ali the figures. ; space for tie operation of the spring II and The outer portions or covers of the knife E. lever or trigger G. are designated by the letter A. These cov 
ers may be of any desired material, such as the lining as a means for actuating the trig 
wood, celluloid, ivory, pearl, or neta. The ger G, as I inaye found such styi of spring covers rest on a lining B, which I preferally out it is corr ?cientiy answers the purpose; make of thin sicct-brass. The linings are apparent il: other :::::is or . kinds of 
secured to the back (by rives at a a and are springs inay ic erryloyed for thristing up 
provided with small rivets , by means of the inier end of the trigger-such, for in which the covers are secured to the linings. stance, as a spiral spring. 
The large rivet c passes througi, the elid of When i.e. klife is closad, a sliding pressure 
the knife and acts as a pivot on which the ; on the roughened face of the trigger or lever 

with the trigger G and exerts a lifting pres 
sure thereon, which throws ouo end toward the same as Fig. 1 with the otter covering the tang of the blade aid tends to thrust tho 
ead of the trigger G. which terminates in a 

slightly beyond the cover A and be serrated. 
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i have show the flat spring H secured to 

Ot 

tos 
blade D turns. The shark or tang of the G causes it to turn on the center pink and . blade is bored larger than the rivet cind pro- press dow: tie spring H, thereby withdray d 4t , a n W. F. Y. to w. - o 

vided with a bushing d. This busing dising tire tigeri from the slot or hole in the 
made slightly longer than the thickness of sang, which frces the blade and permits it to 
the tang of the blade, so the linings B will be thrown open by the spring F, and when 
rest on the bushing and will utt bind against : the blade has swung fujiv open the hole or 

O 



slot k in the tang will register with and re 
; ceive the finger i, and thereby hold the blade open. By the sane operation of pressing 
down the spring H the trigger is raised from 

s.theblade when open. The blade is then 
greadily closed, when the finger i automatic 
ally enters the holek and retains the blado in osed position. 
sit will be readily seen that various modifi 

to cations of the device may be made without departing from the spirit of unyinvention. If 
SES spring H may be connected with 
the lever G and operated by a very small but 

- 5 point along its length, the trigger being en 
tirely concealed by the knife-cover, as shown 
in Fig. 7. The spring i is secured to the 
ining by the rivet m at one end and should 

is have a slight amount of play where it con 
20 hects with the trigger G. r 

. ...What I claim as my invention is - 
sailin a pocket-knife, automatic blade 
EEE comprising a spring-ac tiatedlocking-trigger, substantially as de 

as scribed, rocking on a pivot resting in sup 
pprts secured to the lining, said trigger being 
proyided with a finger at one end, adapted to 
register, and enter slots in the tang of the 
blade when said blade is open and closed. 

30 2. A pocket-knife comprising a handle 
living a lining and-cover, a blade mounted in the handle, a spring for actuating said 

-: 

ton resting thereon at some convenient 

845,180 

blade, a trigger pivoted in supports secured 
to the linings, means for holding one end of 
said trigger in engagement with the tang of 
the blade in its closed or open position, said 
trigger projecting outward through the cover 
and adapted to be manipulated by the thumb 
or finger substantially as shown and de 
scribed. 

3. In a pocket-knife having a blade-open 
ing spring device, a lever pivoted between 
ears formed from the lining at a point adja 
cent to the tang, said lever forming part of a 
device for locking the blade open or closed 
substantially as shown and described. 

4. A EE comprising a handle 
having a lining and cover, a blade and actu 
ating-spring mounted in said handle, a trig 
ger pivoted in supports secured to the lin 
ing, a spring secured to the lining and oper 
ating said trigger and means for depressing 
sail spring and rocking the trigger substan 
tially as shown and described. - . . 

5. In a pocket-knife provided with auto 
matic blade-opening mechanism, a tube lin 
ing the rivet-hole in the tang, said tube ex 
tending past the face of the blade-tang sub 
stantially as and for the purpose shown and 
described. . . ." 

GEORGE SCHRADE. 
Witnesses: - 

D. W. DECKER, 
A. L. BRADLEY. 
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